II. MODEL FOR GRAVITY DAM
The concrete strength grade of concrete gravity dam for Xiyu reservoir is C15, elastic modulus of concrete is 22GPa, poisson's ratio of concrete is 0.167 [1] , bulk density is 24 kN/m 3 . Foundation of dam site is quartz sandstone which is hard and almost complete [2] . Elastic modulus of rock is 15GPa, poisson's ratio of rock is 0.3. Seismic fortification intensity of dam is 9 degrees [3] .
When establishing structural finite element calculation model for concrete gravity dam, using eight node isoparametric brick element [4] [5] [6] to simulate concrete gravity dam and rock. Based on mechanical characteristics [7] [8] of gravity dam during operation period, mainly consider the following 3 kinds of calculation cases:case 1, normal water level and dead weight; case 2, design water level and tail water level and dead weight; case 3, design water level and tail water level and dead weight and seismic action; case 4, check flood level and tail water level and dead weight. 
III. ANALYSIS OF CALCULATION RESULTS

A
Path of Analysis. In order to analyse distribution of stress and strain for gravity dam under different case, as can be seen from the Fig .2 , this paper selects the two paths in gravity dam upstream and downstream face. On gravity dam upstream and downstream face path, this paper selects a key point every 3 m, which were defined as key point 1 to key point 11 in turn from bottom of gravity dam to dam crest [9] [10] . Contour map of vertical stress for gravity dam under case 2 and case 3 shows in the Fig .2 and Fig .3 . As can be seen from Fig .2 and Fig .3 , stress-focus phenomenon appears at dam heel and toe under case 2 and case 3, the whole dam body is compressive stress basically, compressive stress at the bottom of gravity dam is larger and decreases with the increase of elevation. Under case 3, due to the influence of seismic action, compressive stress at dam heel decreases sharp, and maximum compressive stress appears at dam toe. Horizontal displacement value of key points for gravity dam section upstream face under different case show in the table 2. As can be seen from the table 2, horizontal displacement value of key points for gravity dam section upstream face under different case is small and increases with the increase of water level.
B
Horizontal displacement value for gravity dam increases from bottom of gravity dam to dam crest, this is mainly caused by water pressure. Under case 3, horizontal displacement value for gravity dam is larger, this is due to case 3 considers the earthquake action. 
ONCLUSION
In conclusion, during operation period, stress and displacement value of concrete gravity dam for Xiyu reservoir are mainly related to water pressure and earthquake action, stress and displacement value of dam body is small and can meet the requirements of strength and stiffness.
